Fatal Crash Follow-up

5700 block of Georgia Ave NW

Death Case Year
21

Death Case Number
20

Jurisdiction
MPD

CCN
21-082-188

Death Type
Pedestrian

Address Location
5700 Georgia Ave NW

Ward
4

Striking Vehicle
- Motor Vehicle (MVT)

Second Striking Vehicle/Object
- Pedestrian (PED)

Crash Date and Time
Jun 19, 2021, 2:45:00 AM

Fatality Person
Pedestrian
Narrative

Preliminary investigation revealed that at approximately 3:27 am, a pedestrian walked southbound on the west sidewalk of Georgia Avenue, then walked west to east to cross over Georgia Avenue. A Nissan Altima was traveling northbound in the 5700 block of Georgia Avenue. The pedestrian was struck by the Nissan Altima which then fled the scene. DC Fire and Emergency Medical Services responded to the scene and transported the pedestrian to a local area hospital. After all life-saving efforts failed, the pedestrian was pronounced dead.

MPD Press release link

https://mpdc.dc.gov/release/traffic-fatality-5700-block-georgia-avenue-northwest

Site Visit(s)

Completed

Factors/context discussed at site visit(s)

Trees possibly blocking streetlights

Actions Planned/Completed

Trim trees

Actions Under Consideration

None